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MINUTES: Regular Senate Meeting, 6 October 1971
Presiding Officer: E. Gordon Leavitt, Chairman
Recording Secretary: Esther Johnston
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All senators or their alternates were present.

Others Present:

Al Lewis, Phil Hanni, Rosco Tolman, Robert Krebs,
Kenneth Harsha, Beverly Heckart, Calvin Willberg,
Bob Howser, Courtney Jones, Dale Comstock, John
Green, Edward J. Harrington.

AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL
The chairman announced that the following four items would be added
under ncorrununications."

--

1.

Nurse Education Program Feasibility Study for Central Washington
State College.

2.

Memorandum from Courtney Jones concerning Federal Economic
Stabilization Program.

3.

Letter from Stamford Smith concerning parking situations on campus.

4-.

Letter from E. J. Harrington requesting the change of Section IX E
of the Faculty Code which provides for nprocedure for Dismissal of
Faculty Members for Cause."

The chairman asked if there were any further changes.
the Agenda with changes was approved.

There being none,

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of June 2 were approved as printed and distributed.
C OMMUNI CATIONS
The following corrununications were received:
1.

A memo from Norm Phelps to Ken Harsha, dated August 30, on field
trip insurance. The chairman stated that a copy of this memo
was sent to each department chairman and encouraged each Senator
to inform his department concerning the availability of this
insurance.
NoPITI Phelps requested the chairman to announce that the open
enrollment for Standard Group Life Insurance has been extended
until October 15.

•
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2.

A letter from James Brooks, dated July 12, relaying the Board of
Trustee's response to the Faculty Senate's written and oral
requests for faculty salary increases. They have indicated they
will give consideration to increases this bienniwn if and when
it becomes feasible.

3.

A letter from Syed Iqbal Jafree, dated August 20, requesting a
hearing before the Senate Personnel Committee of his charges
against President Brooks. Mr. Leavitt stated he has asked Mr.
Jafree to let him know when he can be present before a joint
meeting of the Executive Committee and Personnel Committee
concerning the charges stated in the letter. Mr. Jafree has
indicated he wishes to appear before the Committees.

4.

A report on the Nurse Education Program Feasibility Study for
Central Washington State College. The chairman stated that this
report is being handed out to each Senator as an information
item.

5.

A memorandwn from Courtney Jones, dated October 1, regarding
the Federal Economic Stabilization Program. The memorandum
included a summarization of guidelines from the Office of Program
Planning and Fiscal Management in compliance with President
Nixon's order of August 14, 1971. Mr. Jones and Mr. Howser
were present at the meeting to answer questions. The chairman
stated that the increase of $5 a month for insurance and
promotions will be allowed under President Nixon's order.

6.

A letter from Stamford Smith, dated September 27, requesting
action by the Faculty Senate regarding the possibility of parking
provided by the College for the faculty. The chairman stated he
would fol'.'l:vard the letter to the Senate Ad Hoc Committee on
Conditions of Faculty Employment for their suggestions. A
similar request was brought up in President's Council and is
being studied through administrative channels.

7.

A letter from Edward J. Harrington, dated September 28, requesting
the change of Section IX E of the Faculty Code which provides for
"Procedure for Dismissal of Faculty Members for Cause.n The
chairman announced that Mr. Harrington is expressing the need
for an immediate change. He said that a letter and charge would,
be presented to the Code Committee to consider the change in
this section of the Code as soon as possible.

REPORTS
A.

Executive Conunittee--Jean Putnam gave the following report.
1.

Rick Wolfer presented a University Year for Action Program to the
Executive Committee. Mr. Harrington distributed a memorandum to
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the Deans, Department Chairmen, Program Directors, Faculty, and
ASC President to explain the program. Copies of the proposal
are available in the office of the Vice President and the Senate
Office if any one wishes to study it further. Martin Kaatz is
serving in the Action Committee on behalf of the Senate to keep
them informed of the progress of this program. The Executive
Committee indicated to Mr. Wolfer their willingness to support
the program and the chairman prepared a letter stating the Committee's
position for inclusion in the planning phase request.
2.

The Executive Committee has agreed to meet with the Code Committee
to discuss any final changes on Code revisions before presenting
them to the Senate.

3.

Don Schliesman and Corky Bridges met with the Executive Committee
to report on the work of the Inter College Relations Commission
which is studying the 90 hour transfer limitation from Community
Colleges. The immediate need is to ease the transfer from two
year to four year institutions and also the need of an inter
institutional policy. A charge will be given to the Senate
Curriculum Committee to study the implications of the proposal
for Central.

'+.

Standing Committees--Assignments for this year were presented.

MOTION NO. 779: Jean Putnam moved, seconded by Mr. Alexander, that the
Senate Standing Committee nominations be ratified as distributed.
It was suggested by Ron Johnson that Jim Maloney be changed from the Student
Affairs Committee to the Curriculum Committee, and Eino Kalionen be changed
to serve on the Student Affairs Committee instead of the Curriculum Committee
since he has been active with the Committee this summer. Both parties
agreed to the change and the motion was amended to include this change.
Motion No. 779 as amended was then voted on and passed with a unanimous
voice vote.
5.

Miss Putnam reported that the Executive Committee had nominated
Chester Keller and Joel Andress to serve on the E.0.P. Board.

MOTION NO. 780: Jean Putnam moved, seconded by Ken Berry, the approval
of Chester Keller and Joel Andress as Senate Representatives on the E.O.P.
Board. The motion was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
6.

It was reported that Mr. Al Lewis has agreed to accept the position
of Faculty Sen�te Parliamentarian.

MOTION NO. 781: Jean Putnam moved, seconded by Jim Alexander, that the
Senate approve Al Lewis as Parliamentarian. The motion was voted on and
passed with a unanimous voice vote.
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Mrs. Esther Johnston has been appointed Recording Secretary for
the Senate.

MOTION NO. 782: Jean Putnam moved, seconded by Jim Alexander, that Esther
Johnston be approved as Recording Secretary for the Senate. The motion
was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
8.

The Executive Committee recommends that another Ad Hoc Legislative
Committee be appointed again this year. Last year 1 s committee
was dismissed at the end of the school year.

MOTION NO. 783: The vice-chairman moved, seconded by Ken Berry, that the
Senate appoint an Ad Hoc Legislative Committee again this year. The motion
was voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote.
9.

The chairman reported that all the previous members have been
contacted and all were willing to serve with the exception of
Ken Berry, who had asked to be removed from the Committee. Ken
Hammond was nominated by the Executive Committee to fill the
vacancy.

MOTION NO. 784-: Jean Putnam moved, seconded by Jim Alexander, that the
Senate approve the Executive Committee 1 s nominations for the Ad Hoc Legislative
Committee.
The question was then asked by Chester Keller as to whether Ken Hammond would
have a conflict serving on this Committee since he is also on the Council
of Higher Education and on the Council of Faculty Representatives and this
might present an overlap. The chairman reported that the feeling of the
Executive Committee is that Mr. Hammond will do a good job if approved to
serve and that Mr. Hammond had considered the question of a conflict and
had determined there would be no conflict. Mr. Alexander commented that he
supported Ken Hammond 1 s nomination as he has had considerably more experience
in Olympia than most of the faculty on campus and is well-acquainted with
the working of the legislature. Bryan Gore commented that the function is
to advise and communicate and he cannot see where it will conflict.
Motion No. 784- was then voted on and passed with one Abstention by Chester
Keller.
10.

Jean Putnam reported that Ralph Gustafson had informed the Executive
Committee he would be willing to be the UGN Representative for
this year.

MOTION NO. 786: Jean Putnam moved, seconded by Ken Berry, that the Senate
support the appointment of Ralph Gustafson as the Faculty Representative
for the 1971 College UGN Drive. The motion was passed with a unanimous
voice vote.
B.

Budget Committee--No report at this meeting.
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C.

Code Committee--Mr. Ringe reported that the Code revision will be
reproduced and sent out to the Faculty before any hearings are held
so the Code can be reviewed before the hearings.

D.

Curriculum Committee--No report at this meeting.

E.

Personnel Committee--Frank Collins reported on the complaint by Burton
Williams of the History Department regarding the procedures used for
promotion of faculty. Mr. Williams raised the question of the procedure
followed in the recommendation for promotion of Thomas Walterman, a
member of his department, by forwarding a motion passed by the Department
of History which provided that the case in question be referred to the
Faculty Senate for consideration. Mr. Collins said that his Committee's
investigation had shown that the part of the Faculty Code which provides
that the chairman of a department shall be present as a voting member
on the Committee on Promotions, Tenure, Special Increments, and
Reappointment in cases of recommendation of any member of his department
had indeed been violated in the case in question.

MOTION NO. 787: It was moved by Mr. Collins, seconded by Jean Putnam, that
the report of the Senate Personnel Committee be accepted.
Report and Recommendation of Senate Personnel Committee, August 30, 1971
Findings
The complaint lodged by the History Department relative to irregularities
in procedures used to promote a member ot tne faculty has been investigated
in considerable detail. This committee has reached the following
conclusions:
(1)

The parties involved in the proceedings being questioned
were all acting in good faith as they perceived the
details of the situation.

(2 )

Despite good intentions, there were serious misunderstandings,
as to expected procedures and respective intent, between
representatives of the History Department and the
administrative members of the Committee on Promotions, Tenure,
Special Increments, and Reappointment.

(3)

Promotion procedures under the Code (Section V; D, 2) were
violated in that Dr. Williams, chairman of the History
Department, and Dr. Floyd Rodine, departmental personnel
committee representative, did not have an opportunity to
discuss the promotion of the faculty member in question
with the Committee, and Dr. Williams did not have an
opporhmity to cast a formal vote with respect to the
promotion.
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Recommendation
That the Faculty Senate pass the following motion:
The Faculty Senate strongly protests the negligence of the Committee on
Promotions, Tenure, Special Increments, and Reappointment in failing to
accord the History Department its procedural rights under the Faculty
Code. The Senate feels obliged to take this action because of its
commitment to the fundamental principle that all faculty members
including those in administrative positions achieve rank only in their
respective departments.
Respectfully submitted,
James Alexander (not votin�
Frank Collins
Fred Cutlip
Owen Shadle
It was the understanding of the Senate that acceptance of this report involved
a passage of the motion under recommendation in the report of the Personnel
Committee. Mr. Lawrence asked the chairman to inform the Academic
Administrators and Department Chairmen of the Senate T s action. The motion
was passed with abstentions from Brooks, Carlton, Parsley, Richards and
Wise.
F.

Student Affairs Committee--Mr. McGehee reported on a September 23 memo
sent to Faculty Senate regarding a Report on Academic Fairness Grievance
Procedure. He reviewed the proposed Rules Governing the Board of
Academic Appeals for Central Washington State College.

MOTION NO. 788: It was moved by Mr. McGehee, seconded by Mr. Alexander, to
accept the memorandum and five page document.
Mr. Alexander asked about the wording on page 3, Paragraph VI.g. and Mr.
McGehee said it should read T Tit will be assumed that he has nothing to add
to the evidence already made available to the Board. T T
On page 5, Paragraph 10. d. the question was raised about the return of fees
being refunded on TTpro rata T T basis. Mr. McGehee stated that the wording
would be changed to T Tstudents fees will be returned as determined QY existing
coll ge policy. TT
Mr. McGehee asked for the new name of the Admissions, Matriculation and
Graduation Cammittee. Mr.
o tock informed the Senate that this Cammittee
has been included under the!!
· eluate Council, but felt that the appropriate
committee would be the Acade tic Standing Cammittee. Mr. McGehee then stated
that Section 10, Paragraph b and c will read TTAcademic Stand·ng CommitteeTT
in place of Admissions, Matriculation and Graduate Council.
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Mr. Brooks then notified the Senate he had not seen the memorandum or
attached Rules prior to the meeting and that he felt it had many legal
implications. He said he would have to vote against it as proposed at
this meeting.
Robert Jacobs said he feels that the Rules contained many legal problems.
Paragraph VII d. on testimony and perjury could be very dangerous.
Mr. McGehee said he had checked with Mr. Milam, assistant attorney general,
who reviewed the proposal and felt it was legally sound. Mr. Carpenter
announced that he was an attorney and familiar with the law and said the
document is not in keeping with the 1971 Administrative Procedures Act.
Mr. McGehee said that all that was being asked is that the report be accepted.
Larry Lawrence said that since the request is that this proposal be included
in the Code, the Senate doesn't really vote until faculty hearings are held
by the Code Committee. That there should be a direction by the Senate to
the Code Committee to study the proposal for possible inclusion in the
Faculty Code.
Mr. Keller questioned whether the committee had discussed how the subpoena
powers would affect everybody. He said it seemed the implications were so
far reaching that he hopes it is not accepted.
Mr. McGehee said he feels the committee should not defend the legal part.
Mr. Milam should be invited to attend. Mr. McGehee does not want to argue
against academic freedom.
Al Lewis said a way of getting on with the matter would be to receive the
report and refer it to the Code Committee to check the Administrative Procedures
Act and with Mr. Milam.
Motion No. 788 was withdrawn and then restated to receive the report from
the Student Affairs Committee and refer it to the Code Committee to make
recommendations on it. The motion was then voted on and passed with a
unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Keller said that he felt this was far from a simple matter for the Code
Committee to listen to one attorney and there ought to be a bevy of attorneys
to consult on it.
Mr. Alexander stated that regardless of the legality or illegality, he would
like to comment that this is a precise and comprehensive report and feels
that the Student Affairs Committee should be commended for it.
G.

Report from the Chair:
1.

There will be an open hearing Friday following the procedure contained
in the Administrative Procedures Act on Central's Human Rights Policy.
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Any individual that would like to be placed on the list of
individuals to be notified of the APA hearings can make their
request by letter to Bill Lipsky or Steve Milam. The chairman
announced that he had copies of the policy for the Senate, but
that it was the responsibility of individuals desiring to attend
to secure copies of the Human Rights Policy from the President's
office. Miss Heckart questioned whether hearings can be heard
without wider coverage being given about what the hearings are
about and when they are being held. The chairman agreed but
said that in fairness to the Board of Trustees, they are not
just rushing through these hearings without proper notice to
the College community. In the next few months hearings must
be held on some �O or more policies.
2.

The chairman said Jerry Jones had been appointed by the Executive
Committee to serve as our representative on a sub-committee of
the Council of College Representatives to draw together a faculty
salary benefit package. He then requested Ken Harsha to report
on the sub-committee and the council's activities.
The Ad Hoc Salary Committee of Council of Faculty Representatives
are: Ken Halwas from EWSC; Bill Iulo from WSU; Jerry Jones from
CWSC; Bob Teshera from WWSC; Byron Youtz from Evergreen; Ed
Ullman from U of W. Mr. Harsha suggested that Senators should
contact Jerry Jones if they wanted to provide information to the
Ad Hoc Committee. This committee will meet November 2 at the
University of Washington and will try to come up with something
they all agree on to present to the Legislature. Mr. Jones asked
to receive any ideas that are reasonable for the current economic
situation.

OLD BUSINESS
The chairman then gave a report on the outcome of two senate matters
from last year. First, in the area of salary adjustments and promotions
the chairman reminded the Senate of their request for:
(a)

a minimum 6% adjustment of the salary scale for each year of
the biennium to reflect the increase in the cost of living;

(b)

promotions comparable to those awarded during the current
biennium;

(c)

general increments of an equal amount to each eligible faculty
member during the first year of the biennium;

(d)

special increments comparable to those awarded during the
current biennium.

The current Executive Committee along with the old Executive Committee met
with the College Budget Committee and with the Board of Trustees concerning
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the Senate's recommendations. In addition to the Senate recommendation, the
Committee asked for a raise from $15 to $20 for the College's contribution
to insurance benefits. In the area of insurance, Mr. Bohne informed the
Committee that the legislature had passed enabling legislation for the $20,
but had only funded the college for $15.
The Committee struck out on all recommendations except in the area of promotions.
Several promotions were made with a minimum of one-half step increase in
salary. The other recommendations were turned down for financial reasons.
The Executive Committee presented three suggested ways of achieving a cost
of living increase. First, they suggested the reduction of all or most of
the budgeted programs, other than salaries and library, by a given percentage
with the understanding that when a program spent the lower budgeted figure,
they could apply for additional funds as they became available. Every year
there has been considerable n1ast minuteTT spending, amounting to thousands
of dollars, to keep from returning money to Olympia.
The second suggestion was that money from salary savings be set aside for
cost of living increases. In the past the administration has found it
useful to have this salary savings on hand for various purposes.
The third suggested means of achieving cost of living increases for the
faculty was to earmark the unbudgeted $322,522, currently held in Olympia
i:lWi:li ting possible lower enrollment, f 01' salal'Y increases.
The Senate must be involved in budget decisions much earlier than they have
in the past.
The chairman stated that Washington and California seemed to be alone in not
granting salary increases. Al Lewis said that Washington is the only state
that really bombed out. Even California gave more money in that the
legislature allowed for special increments and promotions for up to 40·per
cent of the faculty.
The other item from last year is the Senate's recommendation regarding
department chairmen. The Senate's action was brought about by a change in
the 1970 Faculty Handbook which did away with the stated term of office for
the department chairmen. In addition to a stated term of office, the Senate
felt that the department chairmen should be selected by the members of their
department and not by the administration.
At a meeting of department chairmen, called by President Brooks, the Senate
chairman was given an opportunity to present the Senate's view. It was
gratifying to find that the department chairmen were almost unanimous in
favor of election by their constituents and favored a four year term of
office. A two year term of office was felt to be too short, however many
stated they would like to be evaluated every two years or so. It is the
procedure for evaluation and for election that needs to be worked out.
The Senate's recommendation is reflected in the policy statement on Page 9
of the 1971 Handbook as fallows: nEach department elects its chairman at
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a meeting presided over by the appropriate Dean. The election is subject
to the approval of the Dean, the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the
President and the Board of Trustees. Service is for four years. Chairmen
may be re-elected. If a new chairman is to be elected, candidates may be
solicited both from within and without the College. The administration may
remove a chairman at any time, following consultation with the chairman
and the department. Faculty members within the department may petition
t?e adT,ipistration for a 3;evie� of the chai1:'man' s effe,:t�vene.ss at any
time.'' u� .N.1-f.:!Hl'¼,L,, 4i O",,n,'V "'"' ' fA,,V"'Zy f-�.6;.j �.fh,t,e..,. ,,..1,..,�-,,1v._ �,..,-.1,...--- 0-' � ,'*' o v
j'u�
/'""1,t,r;:.J,.,.,T (./..a.�"'1.1 ),, f
W .,,_,_, ct}:d.�
� �� �-,,,J
, .-f.a,,.,,, � 7' � IJ, �1., � � ,_f;;zcw·� 4N"f'� '"""��,.-Y-, 1'
1t.,,..,.,J!.J �,,-L
1
NEW BUSINE�S

4111,,

�1 � ,)

d'

The chairman announced that he would like the Committees to get together
after the meeting and choose their chairman as soon as possible. The
chairman should be a member of the Senate. The chairman expressed his
belief that the Senate Standing Committees could take a more positive approach
to some of their actions, especially in the areas of curriculum.

He asked that all Senate material be sent in early enough to go out with the
Agenda.

Mr. Alexander said there seemed to be some nasty rumors floating around about
re-organization. He suggested that Mr. Purcell report on the Long Range
Planning Committee. Mr. McGehee reported, at Mr. Purcell's request, that
the Long Range Planning Committee has worked out some alternatives and will
meet next Monday to take their report to the departments for feedbacks,
and that the final recommendations will be submitted to Vice President
Harrington. The Committee had the limitation that there will be no more
administrative positions created. The existing positions may be re-shuffled.
No attempt will be made on the part of the Committee to change the structure
of the existing departments. It is just simply a matter of re-arranging
Deanships, departments, etc.

ADJOURNMENT

The meeting adjourned at 5:55 p.m.
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FP.CULTY SENATE MEETING
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Room 123 Hertz Hall
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Budget
Code
curriculum
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Student Affairs
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OU) BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

Immedi&tely following the meeting, Senate Standing and Ad -roe Comm ttl'!es
will m<!et to 0�1;\n:l:,;e .. · If possible� c cli irman and s tteeting ti1m:
shw.ld be s,:!lected and tM.s information g:f.vert to the Recoro!ng Secretary
p�i 0111 to leiiv.1.ng tht? meet:hig i:"0001
0

1he Faculty Semrte Office has moved to Edison 102 and is open du�ing
regular business h u s o The telephone number is 963=323lc

,
Au.gust 30, 1971

T 11e 'omplai.nt lotlged by th" 1' s "'o;;ry De11a�tment zial:::n:ive to i�ulat-1.ties
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(1)

•

the p�u-·c-les involved in the proceedings be:.tng questioned
wezi.e t-i.11 acting in good felith as they p�rceived the
details of the s:ltu�rtio:rs ..

(2)
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P.t>omotion PL"ooeduties unci.G!1.' ·cbe Code (Sectlon V; D 'II 2) we't'e
\r:I.olGtad in that ni-.. Williams 11 ch&i.timru1. of the Histoey
Dep�1.�tment·, and Dv. Floyd Rodine, c!epwtmental personnel
commi ttce :tt:'?pl'lesen�ert:tve :; did not hmve en oppot'tu.ni ty to
discuss the promotion of ·the facult.-y menibe� in. question with
the Committee 'II and D� .. Williams did not hiii"le an oppor·i:U.nit-;
t:o casi: a f-ot'inal vote with respect to the promotion.

That the :facalty Seni'jte pass ·the following motion:
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/
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Alexander, James
Anderson,
David
>
Andress, Joel
Derry, Kenneth
Brooks, Jamei:;
Carlson, Frank
Carlton, Robert
/ Carpenter, Jann
Chrismer, John
Clark, Glen
/
c'.,,,. Collins, Frank
1/ Dunning;··· Bill
ouce', Pearl
� Fisher, Lee
Jacobs, Robert
Jakubek, Doris
,.,........., Johnson, Rick
Jones, Jerry
Jones, Robert
Keller, Chester
Kallienke, Gerhard
Kallioinen, Eino
Ladd, Arthur
Lawrence, Larry
� Leavitt, Gordon
,_/
McGehee, Charles
� Maloney, Jim
Nylander, James
./ Purcell, John
Putnam, Jean
/ Reed, Gerald
,,..- Reynolds, Roger
v Richards, Kent
/
Ringe, Don
�
Shadle, Owen
Sparks, Larry
Wise, Don
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Marco Bicchieri
Fred , ti,s-ter
Calvin Willtberg
Raymond Wiman
Edward Harrington
Bill Floyd
Frederick.Wolfer
Donald Cocheba
Marie Madison
Sheldon Johnson
Robert Benton
Richard Fairbanks
Dorothy Huntoon
Robert Harris
Charles Stastny
� Jim Parsley
David Lygre
Charles Vlcek
ay Bachrach
Rosco Tolman
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Bryan Gore
John Vifian
John DeMerchant
William Benson
John Pearson
Everett Irish
James Klahn
Al Lewis'
Daniel Ramsdell
Robert Bent'ley

Gerald Brunner
Max Zwanziger
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TO:

Kenneth Harsha, Chairman of Faculty Senate

FROM:

Norman Phelps

DATE:

August 30, 1971

SUBJECT:

Field Trip Insurance

offfl�CEIVED
�t� J

1971
FACUL TV SFNATE

A survey was recently made to determine if there was sufficient
interest in, sickness and accident medical insurance, for students,
faculty, and college guests while on college organized field trips
and activities. The response was unanimously in favor of such a
program,
The prime purpose of the Field Trip Insurance is to provide
coverage for those who have no other insurance at low cost for
the duration of the Field Trip activities. However, it can be
used as a supplement to individual or group insurance plans.
Coverage
1. $1,000 per year for accidents, covering Medical or Surgical
treatment, including hospitalization and registered nurses.
2.

$250 per year for sickness, arising out of covered activities.

Premimum
1. $.50 per week or any part thereof-a week means 7 consecutive
days (1/2 days are coW1ted as whole days).
How To Put The Field Trip Insurance To Work
A.

Department Chairman must:

1. Advise all members of his department of the availability
of the insurance.
2. Advise the department secretary she will be responsible
for the Field Trip reports and premimum collection.
B.

Department Faculty Members must:

1. Advise studeats and others participating in the Field Trip
qf the availability of the Field Trip Insurance,
2. Advise the department secretary of the Field Trip dates
and destination.

,

e

C,

Students must:

1. Give their name to department secretary of Field Trip they
are participating in.
2. Pay the secretary the proper premimum ($.50 per week or any
part thereof).
D.

Department Secretary must:

1. Make up Field Trip report, with instructors name, beginning
and ending dates of Field Trip, destination, and names of those who
wish to participate.
2.

Collect the premimum from those who participate.

3. The day the Field Trip departs, turn the list of participants,
destination, dates·and premimums to the Cashiers Office in Mitchell
Hall.
Claims
Any who become sick or injured during a field trip and have
signed up for the insurance must contact the Retirement & Insurance
Office (Staff Personnel), phone 963-1202, Peterson Hall, to complete
the form necessary to initiate their claim for reimbursement of any
expenses.
I will be very happy to attend arty departmental meeting to answer
questions of the faculty regarding the Field Insurance if it is desired.

CEN TRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE I

lilliNHUlG, WA.SHaN&TON
'#HU

July 12, 1971

M£. Gordon Leavitt
Faculty Senate Chairman
campus
Dear G01: dc,n :
The Board of Trustees·haa requested that I relay to you the
Boa1·cl' s reponse to the Faculty Senate a written and oral requests
fr:;r faculty salary i:1�:::.reases.
1

•

The trustees ar,m deeply concerned about the lack of funds for
salary inct·eases. Tt.ey have indicated that they will give considera
tion again to increas1u1 during this biermium if and when it become!!!
feasible to do so.
My position ia i:;tenticflll to tpe tr:ustees. I carJ add, however,
that I will do everyt1·iing pos'tlli.bii� in· budgeting during this }·ec..r
to free up funds for i:his purpose. Like the Bo.a rd, I £eel there
are too many uncertaimties to earmark funds for this purpose at
this time.

Si.ncerely,
( ·1

';:

---1,:t.. 'J '
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k::. _ ·

(�-

James E. Brooks
President
cc;

Board of Tr.usteea
Faculty S�mate Execu.ti:ue Comnit.tee
D.r. • Ha.r ring ton
Mr .. Bohne
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Auy,uot 1971

1
•1 0 tho IJhai:rman, :,onate !J oraonnel Commi tteti, 'l HROUGH TH!!: CHAIRMAN of tht3
cc I Mr J wnee Hrooke
1.•' 1i c11l t.,v :,en�te,
The Hon. !VJre H Hugh Minor
C 1�:�(.),
The
Attorney-General or WaAhington
t'..llrm1:1hu rtJ,, Wan h ington
1

: , tJ 11,J 1Lt:'1

1

c,�u:..a,,;.;; cu1w.11a·rn 11w /j U'J' NIJ'l' t, 11�, I 'T' 1m 'ru t'kOr't•:s:;;; ION AL 1V1I:.1CONDUC'l',
ll�t;U1v1t-u.'�t;!WE AIW VlULA1J 1 JuN Ur' 'l'HE r'ACUL'l'Y CODFi; BY MIS'l'�H JA.M.U:S
1:,tHJUKS, A'L1 FH��EN'l' 'l'U� .Ml�!.J:UJC:N'l' ul•' CWU COLLEGE ,

1

rl1•s poctfu.l l,Y S hewath a
'.!:]lijt thfl c:ornpluinan t iA a mnmber of the J:i'11cul ty, now on Sum.mer vaoo.tlons, haa
11non ,rn �r�nan lr:tta r'rofnAnor of Art And w:111 0111 AARooiate Prnf<lanor at CWSO
i1111·.l n1:. l ')'(l-'( ?. u 1:ademi c yuar undH r a ti lnd lr . c n tract between the
c:umJilai.nurit, r2nd the cw� Collage, h:llenuburg, Waahington 98926.

flu'£. tho nomplainant a1 legea that N1r Jumee Brooks Ahould be removed ae
p1 01ildent of cw:;c and necessary disciplinary action be taken against him on
Llio fo l.lowlnii. arnoni� otht:1r grounds.
Lj'H;CJ1vu-_µ;'.l',�l11G Y •- Nir. UrookA i.e l.ncom petent and ie not qualif led to be the t'rea ic!,mt
of a Co.UF.1(!.6 of the magnitudo and poRs1bilitles of CW�lC, �xpert evidtmoe on
l,hlu
,p\ wlll be provided_,
��ij.,
Ut
'U,H!; :.:.i,- Mr J."lrooks has ,:dJ1u:10d hiB Office by not allowing qualified
-� oplu !'rem m\ urity races to b� emplo:,r ed in import1:mt poeitiont1 at CWSC,
...
•urtlwrmor,J h• ha.a used hie aecrt;tar ial ht;l v and the Office of thf" Attorney
Li on r 1 for f1Jtit1iring hi & p8reonal vend a ttas againAt faculty members.
JI'� •t•'t:Lt!l �-•- 1l'lrnt 1v1r .t.l!'ookH la ineffici1:1nt in handUng the correfJpundenoe anct
ul'faire of h.iu eullordinutae and vialou:1 towards those who are (1:1.nd theru are
lillll y) hett, r
�w:1.1 if od tr an he i e.
YlO ,�T!Y..N f'' IUK__ l<'ACUV QUQQ• - 'l'hat IY,r Brooks hae violated the Fflcul ty Code
, lntar ali tt, with den.vi np; duo process to frofeesor J afree on several groundu.
Q_Jt� rlKA� Y .J:Q l �·roi CIV L
O ' ·- That Mr brooks has conspired with some other
l rnkf.!yn of hi l.o df¼ny o vil rifhtu to atlAaat one member from minority group!!t
on thn cw::,i; faoul ty. 1l'hat there are three aepera.te com lainte of d lacrlmlnf:\tion
and parseautlon against him (aa the present President he must acoapt ministerial
rPnporwtbil i.ty and held liatile for all breakdowna in adminintration under h:ln
incapRhle leaderuhip). Thl:it in discrimina.t n again t m·nor ,y �oh
re who
not flngurlickin• goad, hA haa delibrately vio at d th l v
th ff
of Wash hwton. '!'hat becauee of the bigotry an
uri h n
ncomp t
hJm, on� Faculty member plano to sue the t t
l n Do
or ov r
111 at
'l'hli t 1v1r br0oka la a burden both to Amer i i · n ,1 uet o
nd
ton,
I 11'
IBt 'TY
. _IJ �!Y_F!JL N·ro FA ULTY O :FI h;. & 1.1...,;
Brooks le liable for unlawful entry · nto he off ce o Doctor 1 :Tarree
for grand larceny. He is also responsible as actual. criminal or as conspirator
reuponRible or as acoeeaory for te.mperln� with and interjeotinR the mail of
f culty memuer, the complainant.
• e numplaint haa received threats from the present �resident brooks who has
own unjuatittble partiaanehip towards oayleee, this favouritism barderA nn
paranepotism. I want a hearing before the Uornmittee to
use thene charges
Hl depth. l reApectfully add that lV1r Milam is partial
Brooks and
ds
has been my d13dicated, though unprovoked, enemy eeek�...,.....lif.."'
glory with
t ac ticu th11t mHks Jim Harrison or Joe l�1cCarthy lo
"".,,,,................... m
�....;;..--Reapec u
tteda
. ffiOFr.�1::�
IQBAL JAFHEE
j
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Professor Gordon Leavitt
Chairman of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

Courtney Jones
Controller

DATE:

October 1, 1971

SUBJECT:

Faculty Senate Meeting of October 6.

Attached are forty copies of the memorandum regarding the
Presidential freeze on prices and wages which was sent to all
departments, The document represents an attempt to pull to
gether a number of instructions which we have received, princi
pally from the Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management,
concerning the President's Order.
As I mentioned to you the documentation and processing of
promotions will be coordinated through Bob Howser's Office
and is to be submitted to the State's Office of Program Planning
and Fiscal Management and the State's Higher Education Personnel
Hoard. Per your request Bob Howser and I will both attend the
Senate meeting to answer to the best of our knowledge at this
time questions which may be raised, As I understand it, the
meeting will be held in Hertz Auditorium at 4:00 p.m. on
October 6.

CSJ:kh
Enclosures:
cc:

Mr. Robert Howser
Director of Staff Personnel
Mr. S. R. Bohne
Vice President for Business Affairs
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C E N T R A L
TO: All Departments

W A S H I N G T O N

S T A T E

C O L L E G E

OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER
Department
Date

Controller's

September 10, 1971t,

Subject: Federal Economic
Program.

While information is not yet complete nor unchanging, we have received
some guidelines from the Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management
(OPP&FM) and other sources for use at this date in complying with President
Nixon's Order of August 14, 1971. These are summarized herein for your
information and use.
SELECTED SPECIFIC GUIDELINES AND COMMENT
1.

Salaries and Wages
No periodic increment, salary step increases or other
scheduled salary increases including merit, longevity,
or cost of living increases shall become effective on
or after August 15, 1971 through November 11, 1971,
even though previously agreed to and contracted for.
A copy of a teletype received by the Governor from
the Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness
is attached. While it generally addresses wage and
salary contracts for local schools, it also applies
contract interpretations to higher education.

2.

Fringe Benefits
These are looked upon as a form of wages; and, there
fore, they are affected by the freeze.

3.

Promotions
While bona fide promotions that consitute an advancement
to established positions with greater responsibility
are allowed, close review of reallocations of existing
positions will be required including documentation of
the additional duties and responsibilities. Therefore,
in order to minimize the potential for inadvertent
violations, requests for position reallocations must
be submitted for review by OPP&FM and approved by the
personnel agency having jurisdiction prior to any
commitment to the "person who would probably fill the
position".

4.

Vacancies
If vacancies in existing positions are filled by
internal promotion, the person filling the vacancy will
receive the salary fixed for the position to which he
is promoted in accordance with the personnel rules
governing the College.

•

.. .

Controller's Memo Series #214
Page--2--

5.

New Positions
Scales for wages and salaries for new positions are
required to be determined on the basis of comparable
positions within the state system. This requirement
is compatible with the existing classification and
pay procedures of the various personnel jurisdictions
of the State of Washington. However, to minimize the
potential for inadvertent violations, requests to
establish new positions must be submitted for review
by OPP&FM before approval is issued by the personnel
agency having jurisdiction.

6.

Tuition and Fee Increases
Provided by the State Attorney General's Office:
"Tuition and fee increases were originally exempt
from price freeze (Section 4 of the regulation).
Tuition and fee increases are no longer exempt
(See amendment to Section 4). As a result, such
increases can only be collected if they were
approved and in effect prior to August 15, 1971,
and students have paid a deposit or part or full
payment on or before August 14, 1971. Thus, the
rates are considered to be in effect prior to the
freeze."

•

Based upon a survey of the institutions of higher education,
OPP&FM has concluded that the tuition rates planned for
this fall were approved and publicly announced prior to
August 14, 1971, and the new tuition rates are allowable
under the freeze guidelines.
7.

Meal Ticket and Dormitory Charges
Provided by the State Attorney General's Office:
"Increases by schools and colleges for meal ticket
and dormitory charges can be collected only if the
increase was approved and in effect prior to August 15,
1971, and as a result students have commenced paying
part or all of the new rates prior to August 15, 1971.
Thus, the new rates are deemed to be in effect prior
to the freeze. However, if the increased rates were
approved and in effect on August 14, 1971, for the
fall school term but no deposits or payments were
made prior to August 15, 1971, the increase from the
prior rates cannot be collected since they were
scheduled to take effect after the freeze."

Controller'a Me110 Series 1214
Page--3--

•

After consultation with the Assistant Attorney General,
the Director of Auxiliary Services had concluded that
with several minor exceptions room and board rates
established for the Fall Quarter here at Central will
stand, Married student apartment rates were in effect
on July 1. Single student apartment rates were not
planned to increase over Summer Session rates. Residence
hall room and board fees had been announced and more
than one-half of the contracts with the new rates stated
therein had been signed by August 15. Other changes
in miscellaneous charges had been placed in effect in
June. The minor exceptions were that rent on three
houses owned by the College and rented to students
had been planned to increase on September 1 and increases
had been planned for the Fall on several meal plans for
off-campus students,
8.

Bookstore Prices
The State Attorney General's Office has provided the
following regarding bookstore prices:
"A college bookstore cannot raise prices above what
was in effect on or before August 14, 1971. This is
true even though the wholesaler has higher prices in
effect than before, If the bookstore uses a standard
and uniform markup rate (e. g. 20%), it may continue
to do so but only as to new commodities being handled.
Taxes payable by the bookstore customer (e. g. sales
tax) can be added to the retail price but other taxes
(e.g. property and business and occupation taxes)
cannot be reflected by increasing the retail price."

•
CSJ:kh
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f::i.L�NSriJU�:G, WASHINGTON
'lil��t.,

!•,fr. E. G, Lf:�Yltt
C'.b.(�i.r.mru,, f'i1.t1...1ty Se\'2 at�
'.6a:<"a�· 40'7

I l:rnv� betm !lUD<:,;fed for ao�ae t,iil:'e by pilrking 3i tuations on our c.a.ror: .i.s
R�cen t. de�:iopl!'<l'!:nta ho.\-� pram.pt.ed � to .,n�ite you requesting action by
the D'aeult.y Senate. I would like the Bex.iate t,-, investigate ha.ving
pa:dd.ug permits pr·.:H,td.ed by tht� College for the faculty, It seems ·;hat
·this 1rnuld be a. ··.r,et;/ :ruJ.no:r berti?f1.t that could lie extend�d even under the
cui�r,;mt fitrnnd.aJ. ai tua.thirl. I &Ji.\ pttrt:i.cular.1.y ::!.rid. te.ted b,y two si ,: u.1,tiow,1:
<

•

'

l.

Not. once 11J. the t!:lr.ee yel'l..ra that. :t hs.VE!! be,en at Central
bas there b·1!<?.n e ro.'S'.d o:r c:onvenient all-weB:tb�?r· >t,rn.lk�i:w
provided to my btJ:iJ.dlng (Dean Hall), Although it appears
th1:1t thia s:LtuaUoo m,,iy b.e co:r:rected. in the neru· f.ut·ure,
:r. queBt:Lc>n hm1· long :I. t 'dill J.,,wt.

2,

My wife and. children have alwaya been considered as "second
c18.SS citizens 19 tH'ICmJ.ae I wnrlt here. Nov I he.Ye been told
'the,t because I .p_m on the ete.i"f r,:cy- wife mUBt pui•cl18.8e a perw�t t
just 'iiO that she c001 p�rk br:tefly tr1 order to -take tey daughte.l."
into :nu1·r.H�:iry tcbool, P,.. rtb.e�» mJr vLf1e, MJ & Health D·.;,f/ll"L!�ui;
ettll1loyee � iw.s given severeJ.. gu;.st le�tu:res on ceimpus but l�,
t:'i.cket,ed be,::ause I GM 1;,.1<il. empJ.oyee 01.' t,he Colli?ge. People
Working on 'buildings ( COl'.Hltruction) h!B.V('J parking l,)I'i •11l�ges
but '11� 1JO:d.d.ng lJJ. them do not.

P.1<e&$e loo!'.; into thiu mat;�:r f'o.i:· me, 1 h.ave discussed it w:i. th sevei·!j,1
<'.,C\Ueagueai and i;hey ha\ree 'b,�em ur1em�mous j_n support of tbe Collt:g,::) :p;rcvi.ding
ft�,r;;u.lty parking pen�te. Thmk you :f'or your w:,ai.stance.

Sin�erel;Y, v
,,-1/

.,,"

(�...><;... -�

,.. �L'-·,. -..._..:. -::�.·, / ..I
Stamf0rd D, Sxr,J th
A�soelat!:! Professo'.:'
.,,.."'

,r·:·.,

C.i.r.lrt<..

"I

,,
I

CENTRr\t VJA.SHiNGTON SYATE COLLEGE

Ei.lEt S!\URG, WASHINGTON
s�ptember 28, 1971

\fr. Gordon Lvavitt
Ch::1:irmdn, I'\1cu.Hy S-en-:.ite
Corm.al \Vashington Stdte Collefe
;_ie,3.r Mr" Leavitt:

•

'!'he I'r.�culty God£:1, Section 1X E, provides for "Procedure for D1s.,nl$S3l of
Faculty M•:::mb�r� fa· Cause.'" r.-z states, "'If the accused faculty rr.emU1=1r
d(wis. m.1l wish a hearing before the Senate 1 he may run.re his case heard
ooforti rJ1e Board of Trustees 1.mdur t..'11-J provision o·f IX E-3."
Our c•.nrent p:i.:r3onr.,�1 hearing before the Board .shows clearly that S'J�h a
r,rr;c:;durs can, ln!idvertently, tie the Board up fo!' days. ev,:rn wet3ks ..
Stich a s.ttuodt.ion is obvlou.sly not foir to the Board of Truste..::s who have
Ll".r::i( ov;rn b•...tsh:,esses ond pra.eucf�s to maintc1in.
� hij -lt� a�knd Steve MH&m tl, sugg�st now procedures l)y which t.nt:3 Soard
cnn ?.w, protected'. from being involved over prolonged pe-riods.
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!r:1 't;?,:;�: �-wer.at '-'·f a t tl!;.1.J-UZ"@ cf 'i:h1a pr•n:1�edURt, i:n, p;;,·�ag,1?aph V o a .- 1
i:h,r:i ,;;r,,r;p::..nin!?.'•g; r_n;,:r�·y i if a � t.1J1.(iient s must contn�t his aEis:lgz:1.1:!d
iidv:ts,ur·· :L�;; f,r;-{ !.:·� to, ;:r?:terjrp·r: t;:i, ef.i'�ct o 80lu t:ion"
It: th1i: i'F.'-f,":.,.t ,;,Y 1[ir:)s,:, f&:Ut13':'e ,.):[ the fJ'.i:,'O(e,�OdiJ;i;'.-IE':�� in pru.:>&:g.1.."J::l[)A!B V o fl�
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1'he l:H!��i;;on :riy/d°.HB'i:.: ;.ihom ·iJtE:' c�miphd�Yt: has be�n lodged mua·t
ae1{tit::iw1t-::clg<E1 i!t :i·1:t'.'J.tJ.::�g l'et.:elp:t: �,f the �( i�•lrn:tnt,, He ma;i/ file
•.!'.d t.h -�h�1 f:h"' i.:\?i,;m� ..�r ·tltt:� ;il;oa:;:d. n Y.·�ply to the .accusation 'if
°ht!' l.'i(·!Gf..�eS 0
'fhe chr.d1)",U,fi ()f th� d:C.1'!il:�/l'nt8ii\"t� {ia.:°fe-r.�:h)g ·1-,e COU:i!'SS :!.111 CftH!atio11
:ts ,Bk�d t·ci -zn�m:t t to the Bom�tl iIJ. .l6it::h�:; any t"elwan.t
t)h.S.,t!'.\;·,n: l'i Olll8 m:, it�fOli:l'.:m ti ,,n. 0
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Aft�;;:, hu,:1. n(?; b��:� f/1:·ovided tt:U:h 8'?:at12-me,rtt, .-:.,f i:he position of
both 9ru;,tir�:::i 'lto th?. comr;:d..�int· r. thli! ne�n 1ih.o hiu; ju..'f'isdi-ct:hm ov�.m
.�c l"l �·�·zu:"t.1 ,1"t I: G ·x"euiJ.
"?:he t.:• ·urBri in qu,e..,U.on. is ak�d to
sub:• "·t in. ·c· · J. -;:lng n.ny })r::ew�1.-::.o.r,s n� x�lc...,aiat infonus·· ion .,
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IJ\, �ii:(tb:11,r;; ))i":J..O:l:" iwti��, ef.l:him pa�1�:�Jt to the �auJ doom nt.r?:
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: .:1 :i �m:.. mt. r1 � n ';t, )to� rl 'h'i 0 -001, -�ol pii" ,.;,,�n t}}l!. s · appearancu:!l, i 1::: evid;;:i �e CAL 0�ady
',,1:U..l ��t:? flm.q�,.:im,r:0. tliat b� h�f.: m:1t-1"...:tn�
!,1'.f;1(k� ·xi.vr-dl�bl�i to th$ lloui:•d n
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.tiJJ. 1·�1;i�t•.:ht�e .ni'e cl�:tsed to tdl hu't th0 n .h�t'?� cf th'l!' Hr��rt..:iug
PF.lirn::1 t)rtd i'.i,10. pa�"t.;i.<ttipants .:tn (die h�nt"1ng 1) unJ.,er;s the pt'li..-ty
� ..- ·i1 � t' 'i'Jh:tl, ·;-:he -{';'umpla.:.f. .nt i�; !ltade reque�'}tr1 i�'\\ \'.(•1"it:ir£rr, thut the
b ·. ,1,'H:!J'\; 0
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H:�s;rJngt,1 'riti 1.1 'tfa i;r,J\-:;·"J:�WJ. hut � 't.s;p� ·��!lll!i':C.lt:'Jlpi: �'ill b� b'iimde"
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· · cm :fiden·t.ial,, C ;ier:; of ·the 'le"' tm��c1d,pt w:i.J,l bl8 1nade
r."l'..:d.1..-wle to "i:he pa •· ·::i.eR to ·;;:}m �c lain· � ·�hf: cost of t1dtlcb
w:1.11 he bomi by the p.u1�·ty melrd.nig th.e requ�st:"
•.·! ,.

•
,... ..-t0s t:o tl1
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�mrm-ur i t3, t.o p·� ,eEeni: te-fs tia,o!ly Jff •
t
case tJE:dn,i on<;';ide t:? •
Cos·'-i:; ill' ol ed i � .... 11: 1
it Gs s
hP. lbot-n by the p.u."ty making the request o Failure to respond
·to f.t summons l;y the Dosro tdll be
as for disciplinary
�cti •>n by the �oll1t,fEe ,.

Perjiuiy is grounds for disciplinary

(!�

l.\11 trt1::.tlmony will he sworn�
aC:1t1n.n by th� CoJ.le&wrJ o

(E.�n

Bot'r�. . r�t.tl"i:ies to tlie conqr1J.aint tdi:ll have access to tlie �:r. t..te.n
:.::;i:.:r;:en � t ·' 'he: "he;.;• pr.i · fe(li · .l
.m • g Oi: prior to a. ,.,
e Bo tu -at t ·e t m... of th� hea. ngc,
qne,::,t. nin.. b m liW '" ,. . of
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R€c0l?ds and dt1c.'t:unrir-n;h:; r·clat:i.i�e tf1 the �ase will he made avaJJ.. able
to the Boi:1:."d u.p,m1 l\ri(luei,t,, taJ.hu;-e t:o comply with th.is request
w5..:.. · .h,?. · ··ou.ntr.. :·"or d:1ac.:i.,1l:tnr::�F3f oe:t.ie.n by the College" The
co.1lfid�;1 isl .1·;:f ft\ 'it of t·,· s(1 wee, 3-:?>1..'ls will be saf.egµarde�t,
hea-r:t ·�u QI; e .,tions
All pa'"'. es b ve

a�a'i" . s; n .,1 ay quest· 1 buth parties am1
Oii.'ll)lEJiJ,Tto � C! ,ti �S must be R;eft'la: fit! to the
. "'lu. 'J.'hc .l1�lvm 1 of ""'.he Boaiid dl rule 011
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Decis.i.c:n<., of t'h.e noa\� mrr� based on & JMjo:.rity vote of the
memher'sh.ip of' ·r:he Haa:t•.:hig Ftmel Hppoini:ed f�r the hea.11j,ng o
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dec:tt;ion . ill be
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'•ified c.,-f th� dec:tsio o'f the
.. o cl@.'!s. ()l of tll hes·· i3"1g.,
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:r�i.l Ul"e to complv ,,:ii i::h de�i s!.on
. s and di�f!<:t1"1es of tlioa Boiirrl may
�,e 8djudged b311 t1m noa1"u to co,ns�;ltute co.nte�Jt ., ln �ases of
cont�� ·i:h� )o1'l�d ll1.:i'.ll seek oi1.,t eCPi.l�opriatt� au\:h.Oii?i ·cy fo�
d:q_sJ!lplinazr,.J act!@n.,

a,.

T.Z·ie C(l'Upl.aIU:.:.1-3 pa;:oty must: f:U� lds �omplaint within one acndem1e
�·na1"tel'" afte!,, ��:.1dnation tilf the coumise i,l �r.mtion, ozi :ln cases
:i.i�1ol'wiag; poai: .fa.>::'l:>ll;u adminis�j.Cative u.ct'im�s �ucll a.s ..esuova1· of
j.rr.complet:!1S ,;. etc o -o ona acmdem:f.c q1,1wte� s1�t�r:a tl'l/2 adm:tn:tstrati��
de1:1dL-t11e ±'a1• comp1Qtion of t:mch actions (ln the case of t'h�
S�r.ing t}USA"�e�9 by tM end of th.C! follw:i111,.s 1·.u1 quai�ter} n
'J?he DoGt"d may suspcm.d this i..-uJ.e isi eJtCi!pt:f.oaal 'Ci�W\,sta.""Jces,
�ogo i �xtended iU.nesa, Si:1l1b£rticoJ. lesve, etc o . of one o� both
'[Hl;i:tlt.?S to tb'c' CompJ.R.i;o:;:0

ho

Wli�n {;?;t th2r parny to the comf.)la.int is no l�� in 1•4;s:tdence at
-:·lue Cnlle� �.ml docs n.ot e,.:pect to 1�turn r, the Boe»'Cl will g.i.ve
tl1�m '.!'easomw�· e Gppot(,tm:u. ty to ,;���l-er.e apr,eal !?t°OC!l!!dl\1''0S <Jlrl
l�ly 'co tb.e <!hw."a,"tf!,� before m4'1d � Q d�ic.ion a

aa

In c�se the �oard t\ecid�s a gL"ade should b� cblflJ1S�d 11 che Rra:p.t,i1Na1...,
t<tllJ. )e sent a ccpy of 'tha d�ision aa,th�ig1ng and di�t:ing him
to c'hen.,.'l'::' dk'e g�ad0 on t-he sttJ.dtmt' G off':lrti ru. W'<l!COJ?d u The 1:i tudent',
t���� :i.ns"i.:t·nCt()j.,-e 1.utt'< th,'= Cha:t.��n of t'he l\oa1'd i:¥:'-11 be naflfi�d
t11ltt:--n this lmo been acc0l7'cpl1sned o

r.:a

J.f �lit� t:Jr.'.:4Ck!> :in question has li�EU3tt.1..t'eu in i:lta euapeneiion of tho
stnden� o filuspenaion twill b� wa:1.ved for the qu1wte� h1m.ed:intaly
folJ.a:�·li::S, tlte in:1.t'!.ation of appeal pr@ced,w�a o The Admirtisiono .,.
Ma·�1�1culatian and ��duation tc-,iit.U."tee urill be notified t'o w.1 tl'>J1old
suepevsJ.on pe•.1ding outcome of the hen�ing.,

c.,

!f tllf:! Boss'!'d :-:inds in faVol:' t>:f the studan1: such tlt�'t. sueperwion
i.� uo 1 >�iw·� :� cons:!.d@re.t.:ton, the BGal.1-d w:1.11 ,-aot:1fy t:he Admissione.�
�iatr1 '!u.lail 1>n a11a G;� 1.=Jduat:lon CommJ. tt·ee of the decision and the
sus.ipe::1.;itm tiri:U be tt:i. thd.lJl'Emn o

�o
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If i:he Dollll.t d firtds t1$a1.n:,t the e·0Jdei1t:, tl�e Admiss!o:ns i- MGti?i.�ulat-l.on
.ru1d Gt:aduat5.on Ct:(.\mti:t'"te� will be .not.if':ted acc<.,rcU.rigly �rul the
sti.i.dent !idll ha "�ii thclr�wn f��';(ffi sd!!oo]. imr:t£:d:tately, 0:1'" such nction
WJ 'i':it:: Cf!.1?:t'.1.i:"�:ae clt!{.·ms appSlt!Ot,•3�:T.ate, and the student:' s f���G w:Ul
.hn f.;e·bJ.t•ni::r.1 .....-!-�
u·,00 rut
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'nl.!' &,eim:lo'.11. <..1:i' the! non•d of Acr:r.1�1� Appealt:-� may be eppePJ.ed d.i.m}c·a:·l.y
o th�! c•,.:.,·· ... � oi Ce::axi..�i.!l Wa::;k:1.n.g;toii State Cc_1U.eS,"1!! 0 App�!als t-Jill be

.
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hy arg11·,1t-m·.:- ouJ.y �ith ilO :.J.art�1Qduc';ion of evidence.h2 11.mi tea to 11.111� ...·ha Ll: 1'1."r.ui fo�· f.).:\Cb pal-ty o
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Ai.�gu�Ats (111ill

C "ilt.l�ncemcm1: o-1 ope1.11a;:icm of the Doai:il of Academic Appe�ls of
t:en'tr.-1111 \'lush.tn�ton s·,ttt<:! Coll'=.-g� :ts cont1.ngent upo11 boti1
l,�

«:iCC&ptll!it!� [t;>1,11 :�n.c:t.usicm in the Facult,J r.000 ot·
Poliei.�s i.lml Prvc{1dt'l'�s accuro:trxg to esta.blished
p..i.-ocerlut!\��·;

2..

s.ece�t.ar..(M :fOl'> int.?1us:ton in "t'� 9tuc1ent Code of Conduct
e.c�ord1..ng 'to ru;tabl:i.Bl'll:.'?0 \)l"CCedUX.'12S o

i:he p�edm.,�s :.md stimctuE;.)a of the Boaicd of A\!adem!� Appesle
raay b� E.m�r;ik�d GCCO!·<l:big to C:!S°i.':m>l:lslmcl p1°acedu:�eso
Alnendm2n-t .1$ ·�oni::tng(-'·nt uyon npr;,s.0owal tltrough both l"aculty
and S ,u.clen....· e3t�bl1 shed pi:o-:?�dw�?.a o

